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Northern New Mexico Horsemen’s Association

Galisteo Basin Preserve
General membership meeting, May 29
Pecos Trail Café
6 p.m. for dinner; meeting begins at 7 p.m.

May 2019

W orking Equitation
Clinic and Show
“ W o r k i n g E q uita ti o n” i s a
relatively new discipline in New
Mexico combining dressage, obstacle work and
speed components. It originated in Europe but
welcomes all breeds and is done under English
or Western tack. A 2-day clinic is being held in
Corrales at Top Form Arena this weekend, May
10-11 (8am-5pm both days) with a rated show
on the 12th. Auditing is $25/day. See details
from Zia Wo r ki n g Equitation Club at
https://www.facebook.com/ziaworkingequitation/

Santa Fe-area trail riders are blessed by being
able to ride year-round (with some winters
being more amenable than others). One of the
places on the rotation is Galisteo Basin
Preserve, a 9,000-acre open space and
community stewardship project property near
Lamy, NM, owned by the nonprofit organization,
Commonweal Conservancy. The GBP features a
28-mile publicly-accessible trail system open to
hikers, bikers and equestrians. Commonweal
President Ted Harrison and GBP Trails Manager
Gretchen Grogan will update us on recent trail
maintenance/building activities and efforts to
support a long-term stewardship program for
the Preserve.
As always, the meeting and program is open to
the public so please invite your friends. If you
plan to come, please RSVP to NNMHA@live.com
so we can let our restaurant hosts be prepared.
Hope to see you there!

Grounds Update
Santa Fe County continues to be interested in a
possible purchase of the NNMHA Grounds. (See
the longer article in last month’s newsletter for
history HERE. We’ve heard that the County has
been in contact with the City of Santa Fe to
inquire about the potential availability of
utilities, specifically water and sewer hookup.
Presumably if they get some positive assurances
from the City, the County will move on to their
next concerns before approaching the Board
with any offer. The Board will not be taking any
action until that happens (such as hiring an
independent real estate appraiser) and no sale
would occur without a member referendum as
per our bylaws. Any member who has questions
or comments should contact President David
Marks, david.marks.sf@gmail.com
505-4660306.
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Tack Swap
As per our earlier member emailing, the tack swap originally scheduled for May 18th has been cancelled.
Very few people responded promptly to register interest. We might try this again in the fall, if there
is more interest then. Please–if you intend to partake of events, let the organizer know early so they
can plan appropriately.

Trails Planning M eeting Report
The second community workshop for the Greater Santa Fe
Area Trails planning process met at the Community College
on April 29th; this meeting had been re-scheduled from an
original date in January. It’s part of a lengthy process by a
collaboration of user groups and many agencies (called the
Santa Fe Recreation Partnership) to coordinate between
agencies so that users’ desires and needs are part of the
prioritization for trail projects from the beginning and
Click for larger overview map
potential conflicts or problems can be identified and
addressed earlier, as well. Turnout for this meeting was
smaller than for the first meeting, but still had representation from lots of users (hikers, equestrians,
mountain bikers, 4-wheeler and motorcycle groups) as well as representatives from almost every public
agency responsible for land management in the area. At the first meeting, over 200 different existing
or proposed trail routes (or trail features like trailheads) were noted for attention by meeting
participants. Now comes the prioritization, and equestrians need to weigh in to the process. Obviously,
local agencies don’t have the money and resources to do all the proposed projects, nor are all the
proposals compatible with existing agency regulations or between user groups. SFRP is asking the
public’s help in choosing which projects should go the head of the line for agencies’ consideration.
Starting Monday, May 13 (website updates are in progress now),
please go online to
https://sites.google.com/site/greatersantafe/trails/maps and follow the directions to make selections
and leave comments that ensure that equestrian concerns are not overlooked.

2019 Officers and Board
President
David Marks david.marks.sf@gmail.com 505-466-0306
Vice-President Julie Belt juliabelt@gmail.com 850-621-6811
Treasurer
Helen Newton sfcolores@sprynet.com 505-470-1396
Secretary
Joyce Davis carlotta_burra101@icloud.com 505-490-5390
At-large
John Pearson johnz.pearson@comcast.net 650-863-2491
Adjunct/Committees
Grounds manager Open
Ridge Riders Open
Programs/speakers Joyce Davis carlotta_burra101@icloud.com 505-490-5390
Newsletter/Membership Karen Denison redmule@kdtt.net 505-469-2698
Facebook page manager Open
Website manager Betsy Walker betwalk@cybermesa.com 505-466-1643

Remember, you may contact any
Board member with questions or
comments about activities. Board
meetings are held on the second
Wednesday of each month,
usually at the NNMHA office.
Members are welcome to attend;
please contact a Board member
to confirm the time and place.

Website http:\\www.NNMHA.net
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M inutes from the April 24 General M embers M eeting
The April general meeting at Pecos Trail Café was lightly attended but good fun for those members and
guests who were able to come. President David Marks opened the meeting with announcements. First,
there is no new word from the County regarding their interest in purchasing our property since the
Commission authorized further talks in March. The board will wait on taking any action until after the
County makes an overture.
He also announced some upcoming activity dates. May 4: the Rudy Lara members’ mini-clinic will
happen at the Grounds; May 18: the second annual Tack Swap( since cancelled), also at the Grounds;
and a brand-new item, a trail ride based from HIPICO the afternoon of June 28. See elsewhere in this
newsletter for more on these events.
Evening Program: Caza Ladrón Hunt
Brian Gonzales, co-owner of the Caza Ladrón Hunt, opened the program
by explaining that the club has a 20-year history in New Mexico and that
for a special anniversary hunt last season over 100 riders from nine states
attended to celebrate. He introduced one of the co-Master of Hounds
Richard Patton (standing in for Nancy Ambrosiano who could not attend)
in his full red-coated regalia to outline for us some of the structure of fox
hunting.
Richard Patton in uniform

First, this is a highly hierarchical affair. Clubs are sanctioned and
regulated from afar as members of the Masters of Foxhounds Association (MFHA) and have territories
in which each operate. So no chasing coyotes (or back east, foxes) in some other club’s territory.
Within a club, the owners rule. The Master of Foxhounds is in overall charge of any particular hunt:
whether the weather is appropriate, the pack has been assembled, how long a hunt outing may last.
Beneath the MF is the Huntsman who is responsible, along with staff called Whipper-Ins, for the
hounds. They direct and protect the pack during the hunt. More on the hounds later. Following the
Huntsman would come one or more Fieldmasters who are charged with looking after the safety and
enjoyment of club riders. The riders tend to be divided by ability and enthusiasm; one or more groups
are formed to follow the hounds, each with a Fieldmaster. The First Field are the more capable riders
and horses who gallop after the pack, jumping obstacles where appropriate. Second Field is more
restrained and might not jump. Third Field is mostly walk-trot and more suitable for green horses or
riders. “Hill-topping” is sometimes done as well: there is little effort to be part of the hunt, but to ride
to spots (mostly at walk) from where the action might be viewed. Because the MFA, Huntsman and
Whips all wear their “Pinks” (which are actually red coats), it is easier for other riders and observers to
follow the action.
Within a particular club, traditions may vary quite a bit. Caza Ladrón (named originally for Ladrón
Peak), hunts from fall through about March as the summers are too hot for the hounds. It’s a no-kill
hunt; if it appears the pack may overtake a coyote, it is called off. Hunt days usually begin with “casting
the hounds” (sending them out to find scent) about 9 am and returning by noon, with a potluck to
follow. In that three hours, First Field will ride 12-25 miles. Caza Ladrón often rides directly from
HIPICO, where hounds are kenneled for some hunts, but also travels to Rowe Mesa, Lemitar, and
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elsewhere, including at least one big out-of-state road trip during the season.
But more about the hounds! Richard showed a number of photographs of the darling hounds which are
very carefully bred and cared for, trained and retired within the club. They are long-legged American
Crossbred Hounds, and both Brian and Richard reiterated they were bred and trained to be not only
athletic but “biddable”, meaning they would follow directions. Once weaned, puppies are fostered out
for six months like prospective service dogs, to learn basic manners and receive obedience training.
They are socialized to people, housebroken, and loved on. At six months, they’re introduced to the
pack and their training there begins. For training, hounds are “coupled” or attached by their collars
into pairs with a short chain. Typically an older, been-there-done-that hound is coupled with a less
experienced hound. In that way, the older hound becomes the true instructor and youngsters learn to
follow directions, move within the pack, and generally stay out of trouble. “Cubbing” or training hunts
usually happen in early fall and don’t involve young coyotes but young or out-of-shape hounds. An
average pack for a hunt is around 8 -12 couples (16-24 hounds). Caza Ladrón has about 40 hounds of
all ages at any one time. After riding to the hunt for some years, older dogs (around eight) are retired
to a home life with club members. Brian reports that it doesn’t seem to take long for them to enjoy
cuddling and living a softer life.
To close the program, Brian Gonzales demonstrated use of the Huntsman’s horn and played “Gone
Away”, the signal that ends a hunt and may substitute for “Taps” at a foxhunter’s funeral. Members
of Caza Ladrón who were in attendance all invited anyone who might like to see or try riding in a hunt
or practice hunt to come during the next season.

Trail Ride June 28
NNMHA members are invited to trail ride from HIPICO the afternoon of Friday, June 28th, in the stirrup
at 3pm, and enjoy beverages at the Clubhouse afterward. More details to follow next month.
WANTED: Ride Organizers
Group rides are easy to organize, but still need a person for each ride to help coordinate. Those of you
who ride trails, please step forward! Guidelines for “your” ride can be somewhat flexible (number of
riders, for instance) as long as safety is foremost. Please reply to redmule@kdtt.net .
Grounds Arena
Thank you to tractor-mistress Shelley Bachicha for doing an excellent job preparing our arena for the
mini-clinic last weekend. Remember that any member may use the Grounds for personal use and the
footing right now is wonderful. Contact any Board member for the gate code.
Schooling Show
The NM Dressage Association is having a schooling show May 12, 9am to 4 pm, at The Trinity Ranch, 81
Ranch Rd., Lamy, NM. The show will include both traditional and Western dressage tests. Spectators
are welcome.
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Report on the M ay 4 M embers’ M ini-Clinic
On Saturday, May 4, eight riders and another
handful of auditors attended the members’
mini-clinic presented by Rudy Lara, Jr. Rudy’s
focus for the half-day event was “softness”, or
resp o n si ve n e ss to gentle cues while
encouraging self-balance in the horse. The
group performed a series of exercises to
practice individual skills (including stopping
and starting with pelvic tilts, turning on
forehand and hindquarters, and yielding
laterally away from leg pressure). As the final

Rudy directs a group exercise

segment of the clinic, each rider took a turn at riding
a dressage “test” or pattern to see how precisely they
and their animal could execute circles of different
sizes and gait changes. All the participants seemed to
enjoy themselves and everyone found something new
to practice later! Rudy will be offering other miniclinics for us throughout the season. Rudy plans to
return for another members’ mini-clinic on July 6;
contact Joyce Davis if you want a spot. 505-490-5390,
carlotta_burra101@icloud.com

Joan Lattner and Mac work on some new skills

Piar Marks rides a pattern as Rudy coaches

Trish Hug and Cash check out the spectators
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Classifieds
Do you have something equine-related to sell? Short classified ads may be placed by any member in
good standing. Please send an email to Karen Denison, redmule@kdtt.net
THE GIFT SHOP
… featuring items for discriminating animal lovers and their friends
Sales benefit animal rescue organizations
505.231.4240
Jean VanCamp
TERRY BERG, TRAINER
Lessons, training and show coaching. Specialty: Ranch Riding, Reining and Ranch Trail.
sfcolores@sprynet.com 505-473-4147
LYNN CLIFFORD
The Ride of Your Life Horsemanship Instruction & The Inner Equestrian Life Coaching/Counseling
Santa Fe, NM and by arrangement
www.lynnclifford.com
505-231-5353
THE TRINITY RANCH- Santa Fe’s Premier Horse Facility: Boarding, Training, Lessons. Indoor arena, 150
x 300 jump course, 20 x 60m dressage court. Absolutely beautiful facility, exceptional staff, positive
atmosphere.
https://www.santafehorse.com/
NORTHSIDE BOARDING AVAILABLE:
Ride out on miles of trails, 5 minutes from NM599/La Tierra Rd., reasonable rates and relaxed
atmosphere. Prices from $300-375 for pens 12' x 60' and larger. Arena, round pen, 3 tack rooms, wash
rack and trailer parking. Horses fed grass mix or alfalfa twice daily. Owners provide extras, we feed.
Owner lives on premises. Contact Carolyn, Centaurus Ranch, 474-0821.

“It is not the duty of the horse to be a biofeedback mechanism for yearning humans, yet it is remarkable
how consistently people with horses claim to have learned much about themselves through them.
Certainly, the management of a horse will give you a rapid evaluation of your patience, your powers of
concentration, and your ability to hold on to delicate ideas for sustained periods of time.”
–Tom McGuane, Some Horses

“We may fly or sail or glide over the roads on pneumatic tires with more comfort, but the love of good
horseflesh will never be stamped out of humans while they still have red blood in their veins. This is
not a prophecy, but a fact.”
–Paul T. Allen, born 1902, publisher of Western Stockman’s Magazine
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